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Coronavirus Edition
Read about our response
to the pandemic

Welcome to StarNews
as we both work as doctors (her dad being
frontline). National Star adapted quickly
but with great care. We felt confident to
continue working in the knowledge that
Bethan was safe and happy.’

Throughout the coronavirus pandemic
National Star has stayed open,
supporting and caring for the young
people and their families who depend
on us.
Never has the staff’s commitment and
professionalism shone more brightly than
during this difficult period.
Those efforts have made such a difference
to so many, including Bethan, who is on
the cover of StarNews. She remained as a
residential student throughout the crisis.
Her mother explains: ‘We felt Bethan was
safer at National Star than living with us

As we start a new academic year, our focus
will be to provide the best care and learning
opportunities while protecting young people
and staff from the risk of infection. We have
taken the tough decision to suspend our
commercial lettings and to temporarily close
StarBistro to the public. It is crucial that we
limit the risk of infection, and that sadly
means limiting public access.
We also face additional costs for the
personal protective equipment we need for
the year to keep the young people and staff
safe.
More than ever your generous support is
vital. Every donation – such as the cost of
the cup of coffee and slice of cake you would
normally have at StarBistro – will make such
a difference.
Help us be there for those who need us most.

David Ellis
Chief Executive, National Star

Ullenwood
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL53 9QU
Email enquiries@nationalstar.org
Tel 01242 527631

www.nationalstar.org
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation
which is registered in England and Wales, company number
00522846, charity number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood
Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU

PPE costs have increased due to the coronavirus pandemic

Impact of coronavirus
As a charity, we’re proud of the steps we
have taken to remain open for students
and residents during the coronavirus
crisis. However, our efforts have come at
a heavy financial cost to National Star.
Unlike other organisations, we have
remained open throughout the pandemic.
We invested heavily in making our facilities
coronavirus safe, enhancing cleaning
regimes and equipping staff with essential
personal protective equipment (PPE). At
the same time, we lost many thousands
of pounds in donations when a series

of fundraising events, from wingwalks
to skydives, sponsored walks to footgolf
competitions, all had to be cancelled. We
have also lost our lettings, glamping and
StarBistro charity income as our campus was,
and remains, closed to the public to protect
our students.
We’re extremely grateful for the support
from individuals, companies and other
organisations who have helped us during this
unprecedented crisis. Planning ahead, we still
have a fundraising void to fill. Sadly, with face
masks alone costing £300 a day, our ongoing
costs are significant.

Donate today to help us during these uncertain times so we can continue
our award–winning work, helping young people with disabilities achieve their
aspirations. Visit www.nationalstar.org/donate
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We’re ready for the
challenges ahead
National Star teams have adapted
quickly to the changes brought about
by coronavirus.
That flexibility has enabled the charity to
remain open and functioning throughout
the crisis and to use that experience to
prepare for a new academic year.
Keeping students and residents safe and
reducing the risk of infection is constantly
balanced with the importance of all those
activities which make the National Star
experience so enriching and valuable.
Student clusters
All students, whether day or residential,
will work in cluster groups. To reduce
the risk of infection, each cluster group
will have its own professional team of
teaching staff, therapists and facilitators
(who provide personal care and support).
‘We have always been proud of our
multi–disciplinary approach here at
National Star and the pandemic has
simply enforced how important it is for
teams to work closely together for the
benefit of the student,’ said Simon Welch,
Principal.
‘By having a professional multi–disciplinary
team with each cluster group of students,
we can keep the mixing of staff and
students to a minimum to reduce the
risk of spreading infection while ensuring
we have the right team with the right
specialisms to work with the students and
meet their needs.
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We have always
“been
proud of our

multi–disciplinary
approach here at
National Star and
the pandemic has
simply enforced how
important it is for
teams to work closely
together for the benefit
of the student.
Simon Welch

”

Principal

‘If we have to quickly go into lockdown
again, we can revert into the self–isolating
households more easily.’
New facilities secured
To ensure there is enough room for the
growing number of day students at National
Star, the charity has secured additional
facilities in Cheltenham and Gloucester.
‘We want to ensure that we can continue
with learning programmes for all students
in the most appropriate way, which requires
the flexibility of locations we now have,’
said Simon.

Principal Simon chats to student Alex (pre–lockdown)

During lockdown, National Star had
several students who were shielding due
to complex medical needs. As a result,
the Learning Programmes team have
developed an online learning offering
which will become a permanent part of the
charity’s provision.
‘We love working with students in a
range of opportunities and locations, be
that work experience or working in the
community,’ said Simon. ‘With the current
coronavirus situation, that is going to be
limited, particularly at the start of the year,
but we will individually risk assess each
opportunity and find the best options for
each student’s outcomes.’

‘Our priority is ensuring we have a good
continuity of care, whether it is the
long–term residents or the students,’ said
Megan Rogers, Director of Services for the
South.
‘One of our ongoing challenges is to support
residents and students to access community
activities. This is important to them but it
presents a challenge to make sure we do
these activities safely. We have an ongoing
process of assessing the risk so that young
people can safely take part in the activities
which are important to them.’

‘Outside the box’ thinking
Keeping long–term residents engaged and
active remains the priority for care teams,
though they have had to learn to think
‘outside the box’. Instead of outings or trips
there have been danceathons, themed
party nights and residence–based festivals.
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Celebrating student success
While coronavirus has changed the
way National Star does things, it
hasn’t stopped us from celebrating the
successes of the students.
Awards that recognised the incredible efforts
of the young people were presented during
the Leavers’ Award Ceremonies in July.
Not one, but six virtual ceremonies were held
during the final week of term, with more than
300 people often watching the celebrations
online.
Frazer Peters received the PJ Crook Capturing
Art Award in recognition of his hunger to
learn, his willingness to try new things and
his commitment to improving his skills in the
creative arts.
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He also won the Works Skills Award for his
work in StarBistro and in Customer Services.
He would actively meet and greet people in
StarBistro, and he quickly learned to use the
new iPads for ordering at the table, showing
real flexibility in the workplace.
Hereford student Tom Roberts won the
Student Making a Difference Award for
coming to the aid of a stranger. Tom
overcame his own anxiety to help a passenger
on a bus when the man suffered a seizure.
Tom kept the man safe, summoned help and
stayed with him until he was certain the man
had the support that he needed.
When Jonathan Riando started at National
Star, he was hoisted for all transfers. He can
now sit to stand with assistance and is able to

complete standing transfers. In his third year,
Jonathan started to walk with a Meywalker
and take step transfers. Jonathan received
the Physical Achievement Award.
Max Quinn won the Personal Development
Award (Independence) in recognition of his
determination to succeed. After an amazing
start at National Star, adversity struck,
leaving Max in hospital, temporarily blind and
with significant restrictions on his life.
None of this deterred Max. He used every
opportunity at National Star to regain skills,
practise and improve on everything he did.
He represented students on the Student
Union and sat on interview panels for new
staff. He leaves college with a Bronze Arts
Award at Level 1, and is going into voluntary
work.
When Charlotte Cook, who likes to be known
as Charlie, started at National Star, she found
it difficult being with others and needed
frequent sensory breaks to regulate her
emotions. She struggled to communicate her
wants and needs and was often very unsure
of what to say on her AAC device.
Charlie won the Personal Development
Award (Social Participation) for her
exceptional progress. She has developed her
range of communication skills and now uses
her voice or AAC device to communicate. She
will initiate interactions with others and loves
to be with people.
We’re proud of all of this year’s leavers and
everything they have achieved.

Watch a video of Frazer and
fellow student Ed Scipio’s
poem about their time at National Star:
www.bit.ly/EdAndFrazer

Other winners
• Work Skills Award – Highly
Commended:
Francesca Vismara
• Student Making a Difference
Award – Highly Commended:
Jason Felce
• Alex Hassett Award for
Assistive Communication –
Winner:
Jason Felce
• Alex Hassett Award for
Assistive Communication –
Highly Commended:
Charlotte Cook
• Physical Achievement Award –
Highly Commended:
Benjamin Bridges
• Personal Development Award
– Independence – Highly
Commended:
Bethan Rowlands
• Personal Development Award
– Social Participation – Highly
Commended:
James Bradley

To find out more about National Star’s learning programmes email
admissions@nationalstar.org, call 01242 534928 or visit
www.nationalstar.org/learning-programmes
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Right time, right place for
National Star learners
National Star has won a national award
for its holistic and inter–disciplinary
approach to meeting the needs of young
people with complex disabilities.
Natspec, the membership association for
organisations which offer specialist further
education and training, launched its own
awards this year to recognise and celebrate
excellence in the specialist FE sector.
We were delighted to win
the Natspec Award for
Inter–disciplinary Working. Our
‘Right Time, Right Place’ project,
which was introduced in 2017,
brought together the key roles
and responsibilities of tutors and
personal learning coordinators
to create a brand new role
– the personalised learning
coordinator tutor (PLCT).
The role was designed to meet
the needs of National Star’s
increasingly complex cohort
of learners with Profound and
Multiple Learning Difficulties,
who require a consistent
approach to learning and a holistic
programme that isn’t divided by classroom,
residence or community.

The PLCTs worked closely with residential
and therapy teams, which enabled them to
not only deliver effective learning, but also
improve the communication, long–term
plans and transition for the students they
were working with. The emotional wellbeing
of learners improved, and those with highly
complex disabilities were able to take part
in the full range of college experiences,
including a ski experience in Andorra.
National Star’s inter–disciplinary working has been praised

Judges said: ‘The project has made great
progress for learners, staff, related therapy
professionals, parents and community links.’

To find out more about National Star’s learning programmes email
admissions@nationalsta.org, call 01242 534928 or visit
www.nationalstar.org/learning-programmes
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Find My Voice gave Jason his own voice

Now I sound hip and trendy
Student Jason Felce now has the
voice he believes best represents him,
thanks to National Star’s Find My
Voice project.
The 22–year–old uses an Augmentative and
Alternative Communication (AAC) device, to
communicate. There are very few
age–appropriate regional voices available, so
in response to students like Jason, National
Star launched its Find My Voice project.
A customised voice costs around £500,
which many families cannot afford. National
Star established the Technology Fund, which
helps students find suitable voice donors and
record the new voice.
Jason chose his oldest brother Michael as his
voice donor and during lockdown Michael
recorded more than 3,000 phrases to create
Jason’s new voice.

‘It was important to me to have my own
voice because I hated sounding like a
posh old man and I wanted to sound like
the rest of my family,’ said Jason. ‘I now
sound like a hip and trendy young guy.’
Jason, who left National Star in July, also
won the Alex Hassett Award for Assistive
Communication.
‘Since starting at National Star, Jason
has grown not only in ability but in
confidence,’ said National Star Principal
Simon Welch. ‘He has represented
National Star and his fellow AAC users
on multiple occasions, including in the
national media.’
The Find My Voice project was shortlisted
for a prestigious national award in a
competition organised by specialist further
education organisation Natspec.

Support National Star’s Technology Fund appeal by visiting
www.nationalstar.org/donations/technology-fund
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Bringing the festival
experience to National Star
Bradstock at Bradbury Gardens
Residents helped plan and organise
‘Bradstock’. With a colourful 1980s theme,
the festival included activities such as
hula–hooping, flag making, boccia, poetry
readings, a staff and student fashion show
and dancing to some classic tunes. A
mindfulness area was set up in the sunshine

Coronavirus has put a dampener
on attending organised outdoor
events and activities. But that
didn’t stop students and long–term
residents from getting creative to
bring the festival experience to
their residences.
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for pebble painting, colouring, face painting
and arts and crafts. Students shielding at
home were able to join in the fun remotely
via video calls. One of them, Jason Felce,
wrote and performed a lockdown rap for the
day – to watch it visit our Facebook page:
https://bit.ly/LockdownRap
Lizzie Fest at Elizabeth House
‘Lizzie Fest’ was organised to coincide with
the Glastonbury Festival weekend. Residents
voted on the name, made posters to
promote the event and rehearsed for solo
and group performances. As well as magic
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and music acts, the festival featured games
of hook the duck and face painting while
residents enjoyed a range of tasty mocktails.
Glostonbury at Elmscroft Community Centre
Skills for Work students took advantage
of the summertime weather to hold
‘Glostonbury’ at Elmscroft Community
Centre in Gloucester. Spanning three days,
the festival offered students opportunities
to get involved in games of music bingo,
face painting, karaoke, stone and flower pot
painting, comedy performances and dancing.
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Smooth transition for
new students
Coronavirus was not going to stand in
the way of our learning programmes
staff ensuring that new National Star
students make a seamless transition
from school to college.
Scores of new day and residential
students are scheduled to join National
Star in Ullenwood, Hereford and Wales in
September.
New Ullenwood students were invited to
a virtual transition day event. Students
and their parents met tutors and explored
college facilities with the help of a video
tour hosted by Principal Simon Welch.
Staff were on hand to answer any
questions from families and to explain how
enrolment was going to be handled for
September 2020.
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The Admissions team has issued student
handbooks to all new learners and have
facilitated virtual one–to–one meetings with
learners and residential managers to help
students prepare for September.
‘Utilising virtual platforms to welcome
students has had its advantages this year,
and although it would never be preferable
to students visiting Ullenwood, Hereford
or Wales in person, it has allowed for more
frequent contact and relationship building,’
said Oliver Sandell, Admissions, Assessments,
Recruitment and Transitions Manager.
Videos of student residences and day
student bases will be sent to new students
and arrival days have been staggered to
enable parents and carers to drop off their
sons and daughters safely in the light of
coronavirus.

The learner voice
Coronavirus resulted in some
unexpected opportunities for the voices
of learners to be heard in a positive and
effective way at National Star.
Even though many students chose to
self–isolate at home with their families during
lockdown, they were still able to take part in
virtual Student Union meetings when they
were held each week on Microsoft Teams.
Students joined the meetings from
Manchester, Northern Ireland, the West
Midlands and from National Star residences
to share their views on distance learning
plans. They also helped with preparations
for National Star’s first ever virtual Leavers’
Award Ceremonies and were consulted on
how voting for the all–important Student
Union elections could be conducted online.

‘Doing SU meetings on Teams has been
exciting,’ said Deputy Student Union
President Katie Leigh Walker.
‘I’ve learnt new skills – even skills I didn’t
know I had.’
National Star’s Advisory Board, which
includes three current and two former
students, was also quickly moved to an online
meeting space.
Andrew Evans, Learning Programmes
Coordinator at National Star, said: ‘Students
at National Star have continued to impress
me with the way they have adapted to new
ways of working during the coronavirus crisis.
‘In many ways, holding the Advisory Board
meetings online meant they were even more
effective as more people could take part and
it was a brilliant way of keeping in touch.’

Student Union members at last year’s Learner Voice event
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Foundation House
rated Outstanding
Staff and residents at National Star’s
long–term living accommodation
Foundation House in Gloucester
are celebrating after receiving an
‘Outstanding’ rating from the Care
Quality Commission (CQC).
‘Staff had set high standards for themselves
and this promoted an exceptionally
positive culture which challenged disability
perceptions and had improved the confidence
of people and the opportunities available to
them,’ inspectors said in the report.
‘Throughout the inspection, we found people
and staff were motivated and passionate
about equality and empowering people to live
the lives they want.’

Jonathan Brinkworth, Residential Manager
at Foundation House, said: ‘We work as
a team and everything we do has the
residents at the heart. We are all very
honoured to be able to support these young
people in what is their home.’
During lockdown Foundation House staged a
number of events and activities to help keep
spirits up. These included a talent show,
quizzes, circus performance and taking part
in the fundraising 2.6 Challenge, raising over
£1,600 for our charity with a danceathon.
Foundation House was opened in 2014
and was National Star’s first long–term
residential accommodation. It is home to 14
young people and has a staff of 40.

Residents are empowered to live independent lives

To find out more about our range of accessible and fully adapted long–term
accommodation in Gloucestershire and Herefordshire, visit
www.nationalstar.org/long-term-living
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National Star at Hereford

Growing to meet the needs
in Hereford
Improving our offering for people with
complex disabilities in Herefordshire
is taking shape with plans to open a
larger day college in the county.
Our continued investment in Hereford
began when we opened our new
long–term living facility at Ledbury
Road, Hereford, providing seven en–suite
bedrooms as well as a number of specialist
facilities for young people with disabilities.
We now intend to relocate our existing
education and therapies provision close
to this accommodation. No longer will we
lease a building for our day college. Instead,
we have committed to raise £2.4m to cover

the cost of purchasing and renovating the
new combined site.
The improved facilities will make a real
difference to students with complex
physical and learning disabilities. We’ve
allowed for potential further expansion by
applying for planning permission for an
additional extension in the future.
With works due to be completed this
autumn, we’re on the final stretch to raise
the funds to finish the project and equip
the space with the essentials and, with your
help, the specialist equipment required to
offer learning opportunities that are second
to none.

You can donate to the Hereford project by visiting
www.nationalstar.org/get-involved/hereford-appeal or contacting our
Fundraising team by emailing fundraising@nationalstar.org
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Fundraising stars
Percushion Wave

More than 100 charity supporters and
students came together to make joyful
noise for our fundraising Percushion Wave.
Using a cushion cover and household items
such as bottle tops, plastic packaging,
coins and even gravel from the garden,
people filmed themselves making and

playing their homemade instruments. High
profile participants included celebrated
percussionist Dame Evelyn Glennie, GB
Paralympian Mel Nicholls and Royal Ballet
principal dancer Steven McRae. Watch the
collaborative performance here:
www.nationalstar.org/percushionwave

Olympic badminton players
Badminton players
Marcus Ellis and Lauren
Smith auctioned off
their All England
semi–final kits from the
Championships match
in Birmingham.
The Olympic hopefuls
raised an incredible
£1,000 for National Star.
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The 2.6 challenge

From a cycleathon to fitness challenges, dance parties and even a Star Wars movie marathon,
we were blown away by the creative efforts of our fundraisers for the 2.6 Challenge, a national
initiative to get people supporting charities during lockdown. More than 200 people took part,
including students, long–term residents, staff members and charity supporters, raising over
£7,600 for National Star.

Virtual pet show
We launched a nationwide search to
find fluffy, feathered and scaly pets
with talent for our first ever virtual
pet show.
Categories that included Waggiest Tail,
Funniest Pet and Cutest Pet on Camera
attracted 124 amazing entries, all of
which were judged by our patron and
long–time supporter Dr Dawn Harper.
View the entries on our website:
bit.ly/VirtualPetShowGallery

Help us fill our coronavirus fundraising void by taking on your own community
fundraising challenge. Get inspired at www.nationalstar.org/get-involved
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Take a virtual supporter
tour with us
Join National Star on a virtual tour of its
Ullenwood campus and discover how the
charity is changing lives every day.
Organised in response to coronavirus, the
tours will be hosted on Zoom and are open to
attendees anywhere in the country, including
businesses, community groups, schools
and members of the public. They will give
attendees an introduction to National Star’s
vital work with young people with disabilities
before taking them on a tour of key areas
around the Ullenwood site, including therapy
suites, residences, learning and work skills
spaces and recreation rooms.

There will also be opportunities to hear
from current students and take part in
a question and answer session with a
residential manager.
‘Providing tours of our Ullenwood campus
has always given us the opportunity to
showcase and bring to life the fantastic
work we do at National Star,’ said Catrin
Viveash, Fundraising Manager.
‘In light of coronavirus, a virtual tour is a
fantastic way to continue to do this and
talk to people about how they can support
our charity.’

Take a virtual tour

To find out more and book your place on a National Star virtual supporter
tour, email the Fundraising team at fundraising@nationalstar.org
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Yes, I want to help fill the fundraising void at
National Star caused by coronavirus.
Name
Address
Postcode
Phone
Email
I would like to make a gift of:
£15

£30

£50

I enclose a cheque / CAF voucher
made payable to National Star

Other £

I would like to pay by Mastercard / Visa / Charity card / Maestro (delete as appropriate)
Card number
Start date

M M Y Y

Expiry date

M M Y Y

Issue no

Signature
Date

D D M M Y Y

No need to acknowledge my donation
Please send me details of how to make a regular gift by Direct Debit
You can also donate online at www.nationalstar.org/donate
Fundraising, National Star, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, GL53 9QU

We would like to send you our newsletter
and occasional appeals to support National
Star’s incredible work with young people
with disabilities.
Please tick the boxes below if you would like
to hear from us by:
Mail

Email

If you are a UK taxpayer you can increase the value of your
gift by 25p for every £1 you donate at no extra cost to you.
All you need to do is tick the box below:
YES I am a UK taxpayer and I would like National Star to
claim back the tax on this donation and any donations
I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years. I
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains
Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Please notify National Star if you change your name or home
address, no longer pay sufficient Income and / or Capital Gains
Tax, or want to cancel this declaration.

✃

We will never sell or pass on your details.
You can opt out at any time by emailing
fundraising@nationalstar.org or calling
01242 524478. Our privacy notice explains
more about how we use your data:
www.nationalstar.org/SupporterPrivacy

Charity Gift Aid Declaration

Thank you
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation which is registered in England and Wales, company number 00522846, charity
number 220239. Registered office Ullenwood Manor, Ullenwood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 9QU

Contact us today to find out more
about National Star’s programmes
• Day and residential education courses
• Supported internships and a range of
work–based learning courses, including
work experience
• Integrated therapies, including speech
and language, physiotherapy, drama,
music and hydrotherapy

• LiftTraining learning independence
for travel
• Assistive technology assessments
• Adult learning courses
• Education and social care training

• Medical, nursing and
psychological support
• Long–term living, respite
and StarBreaks

Ofsted January 2018

Find out more

To find out more email admissions@nationalstar.org,
call 01242 534928 or visit www.nationalstar.org/
learning-programmes
National Star is a working name of National Star Foundation, a charity registered in England and Wales number 220239
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